
6 ST KENTIGERN CLOSE, 
KESWICK



space with a large picture window with views to the right of the 
surrounding fells. A breakfast bar separates this room from the 
kitchen. As you enter the inner hallway you will find the master 
bedroom with a window looking to the front and the communal 
green and a second bedroom with built in wardrobes and a 
window looking to the rear. The bathroom is also off the inner 
hall and houses the hot water tank.

Accommodation:

Entrance 
The main front door enters the ground floor with stairs to access 
the first floor landing:

First Floor Landing 
Access to small outside balcony area. Storage cupboards. Front 
door to no 6.

Entrance Hallway 
Access to large store cupboard, kitchen, and lounge/diner. Sliding 
doors to further storage cupboard for coats and shoes.

6 St Kentigern Close, 
KESWICK, Cumbria, CA12 5PE

Brief Résumé

Deceptively spacious first floor flat. Benefitting from two 
bedrooms and open plan lounge, dining and kitchen. Situated 
centrally to Keswick town. Local Occupancy Clause Applies.

Description 
6 St Kentigern is one of four flats within its block. This flat is 
located on the first floor and accessed by a main stair case 
through the centre of the block. There is nearby parking and 
laundry facilities for all residents. To access the property you 
walk through an attractive open communal space with a green 
and mature trees. The property is located just a short walk from 
Keswick main town.

As you approach the main entrance there are two flats on the 
ground floor, a set of stairs takes you to the first floor where 
number 6 is on the right hand side. Just before the front door 
and immediately opposite the top of the stairs is a door that 
takes you to a small outside balcony area for seating. There is 
storage cupboards by the front door. Upon entering the property 
to the right is a very large storage cupboard and straight ahead 
is the entrance to the kitchen that is open to the lounge/
diner when you enter. The lounge/dining room is a good size 

Kitchen 
Range of wall and base units. Stainless steel single drainer sink 
with taps. Space for fridge/freezer, washing machine and free-
standing cooker and hob, electric fan above. Breakfast bar with 
storage under. Window facing the rear.

Storage Cupboard 
Good size space with storage shelves and power.

Lounge/Diner 
This is a good size room with a large picture window facing the 
front with views off to the right of the local fells. Electric storage 
heater. Breakfast bar with kitchen beyond. Door to:

Inner Hallway 
Access to bedrooms and bathroom. Loft access. Loft is large with 
lots of storage space and a wooden floor.

Master Bedroom 
Double bedroom. Window to front.

Bedroom Two 
Double bedroom. Window to rear. Built in wardrobe. Sink with 
taps.



Mobile phone and Broadband servicesBathroom 
Bath with Mira electric shower above. WC. Wash hand basin. 
Airing cupboard housing hot water tank. Fully tiled to walls.

Services 
Mains electricity and water are connected. Hot water is via 
an immersion hot water tank. Heating is provided via Electric 
storage heaters.

Tenure 
Leasehold. Held on a 125year lease dating from 1989. Ground rent 
is £10 per annum. Service charge varies, for 2023 it was £1,194.00. 

Agent’s Note

The property is subject to a Local Occupancy Clause restricting 
occupancy to those who have lived and or worked for the last three 
years in Cumbria. 
The Gardens and lower ground floor where subject to flooding in 
2015. This did not affect flat 6 as it is on the first floor. 
Mobile phone and broadband results not tested by Edwin Thompson 
Property Services Limited.

Council Tax 
We are advised by the vendor that the council tax is in Band B and for 
2024/25 is £1858.80

Offers 
All offers should be made to the Agents, Edwin Thompson Property 
Services Limited.

Viewing  
Strictly by appointment through the Agents, Edwin Thompson 
Property Services Limited.

REF:  K3367818
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6, St. Kentigern Close
KESWICK
CA12 5PE

Energy rating

C

Valid until

9 November 2025

Certificate number

8895-2404-5029-6397-6953

Property type
Top-floor flat

Total floor area
58 square metres

Rules on letting this property
Properties can be let if they have an energy rating from A to E.

You can read guidance for landlords on the regulations and exemptions.

Energy rating and score
This property’s energy rating is C. It has the potential to be C.

See how to improve this property’s energy efficiency.
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The graph shows this property’s current and potential energy rating.

Properties get a rating from A (best) to G (worst) and a score. The better the rating and score, the lower your energy bills are likely to be.

For properties in England and Wales:

the average energy rating is D
the average energy score is 60

Breakdown of property’s energy performance

Features in this property

Features get a rating from very good to very poor, based on how energy efficient they are. Ratings are not based on how well features work or their condition.

Assumed ratings are based on the property's age and type. They are used for features the assessor could not inspect.

Feature Description Rating
Wall Cavity wall, filled cavity Good
Wall Solid brick, as built, insulated (assumed) Good
Roof Pitched, 250 mm loft insulation Good

Window Fully double glazed Average
Main heating Electric storage heaters Average

Main heating control Automatic charge control Average
Hot water Electric immersion, off-peak Very poor
Lighting Low energy lighting in 35% of fixed outlets Average

Floor (another dwelling below) N/A
Secondary heating Portable electric heaters (assumed) N/A

Primary energy use

The primary energy use for this property per year is 320 kilowatt hours per square metre (kWh/m2).

 About primary energy use

How this affects your energy bills
An average household would need to spend £652 per year on heating, hot water and lighting in this property. These costs usually make up the majority of your energy bills.

You could save £200 per year if you complete the suggested steps for improving this property’s energy rating.

This is based on average costs in 2015 when this EPC was created. People living at the property may use different amounts of energy for heating, hot water and lighting.

Heating this property

Estimated energy needed in this property is:

3,682 kWh per year for heating
1,922 kWh per year for hot water

Impact on the environment
This property’s environmental impact rating is D. It has the potential to be D.

Properties get a rating from A (best) to G (worst) on how much carbon dioxide (CO2) they produce each year.

Carbon emissions

An average household produces
6 tonnes of CO2

This property produces
3.2 tonnes of CO2

This property’s potential production
2.9 tonnes of CO2

You could improve this property’s CO2 emissions by making the suggested changes. This will help to protect the environment.

These ratings are based on assumptions about average occupancy and energy use. People living at the property may use different amounts of energy.

Changes you could make
 Do I need to follow these steps in order?

Step 1: Hot water cylinder insulation

Add additional 80 mm jacket to hot water cylinder

Typical installation cost
£15 - £30

Typical yearly saving
£21

Potential rating after completing step 1

71 C

Step 2: Low energy lighting

Typical installation cost
£55

Typical yearly saving
£23

Potential rating after completing steps 1 and 2

72 C

Step 3: High heat retention storage heaters

Typical installation cost
£1,200 - £1,800

Typical yearly saving
£156

Potential rating after completing steps 1 to 3

80 C

Help paying for energy improvements

You might be able to get a grant from the Boiler Upgrade Scheme. This will help you buy a more efficient, low carbon heating system for this property.

More ways to save energy

Find ways to save energy in your home.

Who to contact about this certificate

Contacting the assessor

If you’re unhappy about your property’s energy assessment or certificate, you can complain to the assessor who created it.

Assessor’s name
Alison Hargreaves

Telephone
07713333153

Email
hargreavesali@hotmail.co.uk

Contacting the accreditation scheme

If you're still unhappy after contacting the assessor, you should contact the assessor’s accreditation scheme.

Accreditation scheme
NHER

Assessor’s ID
NHER002035

Telephone
01455 883 250

Email
enquiries@elmhurstenergy.co.uk

About this assessment

Assessor’s declaration
No related party

Date of assessment
10 November 2015

Date of certificate
10 November 2015

Type of assessment
 Show information about the RdSAP

Other certificates for this property
If you are aware of previous certificates for this property and they are not listed here, please contact us at dluhc.digital-services@levellingup.gov.uk or call our helpdesk on 020 3829 0748 (Monday to Friday, 9am to
5pm).

There are no related certificates for this property.
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